Report Nemys Meeting 08/06/2022

Attendants:
Editors: Tania Nara Bezerra, Zeng Zhao, Ursula Eisendle, Oleksandr Holovachov, Nic Smol,
Jyotsna Sharma, Oleksandr Holovachov, Virág Venekey, José Andrés, Vladimír Půža, Hugo Mejia Madrid
DMT: Stefanie Dekeyzer, Wim Decock
1- Welcome the new editors: Vladimír Půža (EPN) and Hugo Mejia Madrid (some groups of
Spirurina)
2- Action points – Workshop February 2022 – Update:
- Excel spreadsheets, missing basionym; missing type location and missing original description
need to be completed by the end of 2022. These spreadsheets are on the Google drive created
by the DMT.
-

Excel spreadsheet with accepted species without basionym was the first priority (to be
finished by end of May 2022). There are still 467 species without basionym to be checked,
where 183 represent animal parasites and 27 plant parasites. Wim will check the possibility
of bulk uploading the animal parasite ones. Tania made a copy, adding the names of the
responsible editors next to the species name. We just need to look for our names next to the
specimen. This can help us to be able to complete this task.

Next task is fill out the list of “accepted species missing original description”. The deadline will be
our next meeting in September 2022.
Stefanie will provide updated list (basionym, original description and type location) and will upload
them to the Google Drive:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YGyqge72DA1dJiyaGHuxqOtor3L3zUSF/edit?usp=sharing
&ouid=104792680642870307433&rtpof=true&sd=true

-

-

Please, do not forget to highlight in yellow the specimens you are working on and in green
those that are completed.
When adding an individual new combination - ALWAYS – add the reference from where the
new combination comes from (this doesn’t count for bulk upload).
We have not heard from Aldo Zullini, if he wants to remain as taxonomic editor. Tania will send
him an email.
About new editors for parasitic nematodes: at this stage, we shall keep in mind the necessity
of new editors for parasitic nematodes but not as a priority for the moment.
Alex is uploading a list of nematodes which are not yet in Nemys. He will send the bulk lists
he is uploading to the general mail: nemys@marinespecies.org instead of
info@marinespecies.org in this way all editors will be informed about the new uploads.
It was asked if any of the editors would like to be nominated to be part of the Steering
Committee. None of the editors showed interest in doing this at this moment.
A Doodle will be send to the editors, to choose a date (between 19th to 30rd September) for
our next meeting.
The recorded video of our meeting (not from the beginning) is uploaded to the Google Drive.

